Extend Your Swim Season
Sunwave Solar Pool Heating can extend your present swimming
season by three, four or even up to five months! This means you could
be using your pool for up to EIGHT or NINE months of the year.*
Think about the number of times (particularly in Spring and Autumn) when the days are just perfect and
you’d like a swim, but the water is simply too cold. This is when a Sunwave solar pool heating system can
have you enjoying your pool, instead of just looking at it!

Strong and Durable. Manufactured from UV stabilised polypropylene, Sunwave collectors are
super tough and durable, providing trouble free solar heating for many years. This ruggedness also
makes Sunwave a natural choice in Australia’s cockatoo infested suburbs.

Strong Performance. Maximum exposure to the sun,

and therefore maximum performance, is
ensured by manufacturing the collectors with the heating tubes extremely close together. In addition,
the individual tubes are moulded with the header pipes into one piece, elimating hundreds and
hundreds of low pressure joints typically found on many other systems. Please ask to see a sample
collector and see for yourself how this feature will provide years and years of benefits to you.

Leading Warranty Coverage. A Sunwave system will provide years of worry-free heating, all

backed by the world’s largest solar pool heating manufacturer. All Sunwave components carry a 12-year,
full parts warranty. In addition, our panels are so durable, we offer a special warranty against cockatoo
damage.
*Depending upon your location, weather conditions and comfort requirements.

Save Money.

The solar energy
you collect will still be free, while
the cost of energy for electric pool
heat pumps and gas heaters will
continue to rise.

More Family Time.

School
aged children and grandchildren
will enjoy your heated pool more
during the spring and autumn
holidays.

Swim Morning & Night.

Enjoy an early morning swim or
a romantic evening in the pool.
Your pool will now be warmer and
more comfortable.
Tubes & headers
moulded as one,
avoiding low pressure
barbs and grommets.

Tubes are extremely
close together providing
incredible efficiency.

A Healthy Lifestyle.

Doctors and physical therapists
consider swimming to be one of
the most beneficial forms of lowimpact exercise. In a heated pool,
you can enjoy daily workouts in
the privacy of your own backyard.

Add Value to Your Home.
A solar energy system can add
value to your home and make
it more attractive to potential
buyers.

Large headers
ensure low head loss.

Spacer bars hold tubes
off the roof surface,
allowing the roof to stay
dry & corrosion free.

Polypropylene can withstand years of exposure to the
harsh effects of the sun. This ruggedness also makes
Sunwave the natural choice in Australia’s cockatoo
infested suburbs. (Ask us about our warranty against
cockatoo damage).

Solar pool heating is surprisingly simple. Your pool water is pumped through hundreds of
individual tubes contained within the collectors lying in the sun on your roof. The heat is
absorbed by the water as it travels through the tubes, then it is returned to your pool.
Depending on some individual site conditions,
such as amount of sun and wind already on
your pool, your water could rise in temperature
by six to eight degrees.
On some days, your pool may only need a
couple of degrees lift to achieve your comfort
level. On these days, the Sunwave controller
will automatically turn the heating system off
when your desired temperature is reached. Our
solar controller will regulate the temperature
to avoid summer overheating.

Dimensions & Design Parameters
Specifications

SW170

SW240

SW400

SW460

Length
Width
Collector Area
Volume Capacity
Material
Max Operating Pressure
Metres of Tube

1.4m
1.2m
1.68m2
7ltr

2.0m
2.31m
2.92m
3.23m
1.2m
1.2m
1.2m
1.2m
2
2
2
2.40m
2.77m
3.52m
3.85m2
8.7ltr
9ltr
11.4ltr
11.7ltr
100% UV STABILISED POLYPROPYLENE
600kpa
296m
343m
436m
490m

3.85m
1.2m
4.62m2
14.4ltr

202m

SW280

SW350

585m

Toll Free: 1300 737 207
enquiry@sunwave.com.au
www.Sunwave.com.au
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facebook.com/heliocolsolar
twitter.com/heliocolsolar
youtube.com/heliocolsolar
plus.google.com/+heliocolaustralia
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Connect with us online:
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Your Local Sunwave Expert:

Corporate Branches:
BRISBANE :
(07) 3382 7977
SYDNEY:
(02) 9674 4211
Dealers in all major cities.

MELBOURNE:
(03) 9408 3902
PERTH:
(08) 9477 4450
Sunwave is a member of the Heliocol family.

